Since Artemia (brine shrimp) is one of the key food organisms for marine fish-seedling production, demand is increasing rapidly and Artemia production was spread to many countries.1) However, cyst production is not so steady and several major sources which previously supplied large quantities of cysts have already faded away commercially, e.g., SanFrancisco Bay, Brazil and China at present.*To ensure steady production, biological data are essential. where I is the ingestion or ration during a feeding interval between the change of medium (usually one day), M the maintenance ration during the interval, gm (= 1.489 in terms of nitrogen) the somatic food conversion factor (food/growth) and G the growth during the interval.3) Here, the food required for reptoduction was ignored, because no reproduction was observed in the experiments from which the fundamental data were obtained. * Personal communication from a major Japanese importer, July 1992. The data source is #3 . Open rhombi are for the shrimp of 0.97-1.08 mm in body length, solid rhombi for 1 . *1: Data of standard error less than 50% in assimilation efficiency . Fig. 2 . Apparent assimilation effiency related to the specific daily ration.
Open squares are for the data with a standard error in assimilation efficiency of less than 50%, and solid squares for standard error larger than 50%. For further explanation, see the text and Table 2 .
Since the coefficient of determination due to regression (R2) was nearly 90% in all cases, the regressions were highly significant. The positive power of body size shows the increase in assimilation efficiency with body size at a fixed ingestion rate. The negative power of ingestion rate shows the decrease in efficiencywith ingestion speed above a certain level and was significantly smaller than -1 (cf. BN, the ratio of daily ration do to bodily nitrogen was used as the independent variable (specific daily ration). The results are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 2 The coefficient of determination due to regression was more than 90% in all cases. Although the regression coefficients were smaller than -1, the difference was not statistically significant (cf. Table 2, p > 0.5).
Discussion
First, the data of assimilation efficiency greater than 100 % are examined. The number of such data was 27 (18.1 %). All the data concerning ration, food requirement for main tenance and growth depended upon the algal cell count, whose coefficient of variation (CV)was ca. 6%.2) Ingestion was estimated by equation 2 shown in the Appendix, which was originally used by one of the authors8) and also by Cushing and Vucetic12) and Frost.131 This has a positive computational error less than 20% when the food concentration exceeds the critical level,11) and there were such cases in the experiments: 8 cases out of 27 at the start of feeding and 4 cases even at the end. However, about half the numbers of data were obtained from experiments in which the food concentration was higher than the critical value. Other sources of error are very difficult to estimate without making bold assumptions, but was attempted as shown in the Appendix. The results are shown as the standarderror of assimilation efficiency in Table 3 . Although the error was very large, it was scattered evenly over the whole range of efficiency. Even when the data with standard error of efficiency less than 50% were used forthe regression estimation, the regressions hardly changed, as shown in Tables 1 and 2 (cf. Fig. 2 ). Although the minimum standard error increased with assimilation efficiency, no correlation was observed between the mean standard error and the efficiency when the largest efficiency group was Pechen'-Finenko4) analyzed the data from different sources and supported the idea that assimilation efficiency decreases with ingestion rate. On the other hand, Pechen' -Finenko5) changed opinion to that of Conover6,15) that planktonic crustaceans digestfood at a fairly constant rate irrespective of food concentration: the former measured the rate using radioactive carbon as the indicators) and the latter using the ash-ratio method.15) This conflict was considered by them5.6) to be due to the difference in the method of estimation. The estimation from the food budget often supportedthe former idea while estimation from measuring the feces supported the latter. Conover6) probably attributed the source of thedifference to the inadequacy in measuring respiration and excretion in the budget research. This is at least partly true because the budget methods usually rely on parameters having greater errors than those used in feces measurement, as discussed above. Kiorboe et al., 16) however, reported that the assimilation efficiency in a copepod Aeartia tonsa decreased with ingestion rate and also with the change in metabolism due to food concentration. Since they presented several regressions, we examine the data here. Since nosomatic growth was observed, their assimilation was composed of the reproductive growth G and respiration T in terms of carbon. Although the carbon excretion was unfortunately neglected, ammonia excretion E wasmeasured. Letting I be ingestion (µg C/female/day), the assimilation efficiency was (G+T)II. The following regressions were presented as either regression equations or figures (assuming 9.11tg DW/female from their Figs Gakkaishi, 55, 2209 Gakkaishi, 55, (1989 . 2) Y.Nimura:
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